Pastors, ministry directors and staff join us for a soul renewing & refreshing time

Burned out or blessed, CONVERGE 2013 offers you a chance to connect with God and resoul. We cannot lead on "empty" and it is vital to our effectiveness to be strengthened in our inner being. This CONVERGE is all about connecting with God on a soul level. This could be a life-changing 48 hours and you are not going want to miss it!

Ruth Haley Barton is founder of the Transforming Center, a ministry dedicated to strengthening the souls of pastors, Christian leaders and the congregations/organizations they serve. [www.transformingcenter.org] Ruth is the author of numerous books and articles on the spiritual life including Pursuing God's Will Together: A Discernment Practice for Leadership Groups (June, 2012), Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership: Seeking God in the Crucible of Ministry, Sacred Rhythms: Arranging Our Lives for Spiritual Transformation and Invitation to Solitude and Silence. Educated at Northern Seminary, the Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation and Loyola University Chicago Institute for Pastoral Studies, she has served on the pastoral staff of several churches including Willow Creek Community Church and is Professor of Spiritual Transformation at Northern Seminary.

Gregory Ellison is an assistant professor of Pastoral Care and Counselling at Candler School of Theology, Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia. His research examines the intersections of pastoral care, personality development, theologies of hope, and marginalized populations. His new book, Cut Dead but Still Alive: Caring for African American Young Men (Abingdon), is based on his years of counseling youth and his work with young men transitioning out of correctional facilities. He has a PhD from Princeton and is an ordained Baptist minister. He has served on the ministerial staffs at United Methodist and Presbyterian churches, including St. James in Kansas City.

September 9-11
St. Louis 2013

www.theconverge.com